surrounding parts.
" Without going," continues the author, " into any detailed considerations, I shall briefly communicate my observations on the subject, in the first place, in reference to the spread of epithelial, and subsequently to that of ordinary, cancer.
" If we divide an extirpated underlip, more or less affected with epithelial cancer, in such a manner as to obtain an anterior and posterior portion, we shall be able, with tolerable accuracy, to observe the extension of the disease, so far as we can follow it with the naked eye. Generally speaking, the disease has a greater tendency to spread along the edge of the lip than downwards in the direction of the chin. If we now, with a sharp knife (I generally use a razor for the purpose), take a very thin layer from the morbid portion of the section, we shall see that the disease is formed by an assemblage of epithelial cells. These become smaller as we approach the boundaries of the affected part. If we now accurately examine the neighbouring parts, which still appear sound, under the microscope, we shall find therein (in quantity varying in proportion as we remove further from the affected parts, and go deeper into the apparently sound tissue) little cells, nuclei, and, finally, granular matter and fat-corpuscles, scattered among the healthy tissue, so that we can never observe the progress and development of these cells more accurately than in these very tumours; in fact, we can often most clearly see, in the same microscopic field, the entire progress of the transition of nuclei, around which a cell has as yet scarcely formed, to the fully-developed epithelial-cell; and with a strong power, we may observe a soft more or less granular matter being deposited around the nuclei, and cells forming precisely in the manner represented by Schwann." Investigating more closely their diffusion in the neighbouring parts and muscular fibres, the author found the nuclei and cells to extend principally along the areolar tissue between the fibres, so that in some parts of this tissue, little groups of cells had collected, while on within the structureless membrane or sarcolemma covering the muscular fibres, and in like manner they seem to be developed in the cavity of the nervous tube. The formation of a quantity of fat at the same time accompanies this change, by which the healthy constituents seem to be gradually broken up; the parts are therefore destroyed, not so much in consequence of pressure, as of impeded nutrition, due to the morbid condition of the parenchymatous fluid, the development of fat, and the solution of parts which everywhere attends the latter. This diffusion of morbid parenchymatous fluid does not, however, take place solely in the immediate neighbourhood of the cancerous tumour, but the same fluid is taken up by the lymphatics, and so conveyed to the nearest glands. This is particularly proved by the examples I have quoted, where, in epithelioma of the lips, or also of the tongue, the neighbouring lymphatic glands become swollen and filled with epithelial cells. Thus, too, I have often, in medullary fungus of the liver or stomach, seen the absorbents as thick white cords pass through the diaphragm and along the sternum, so that I coidd follow them into the thoracic duct, which was also swollen, * In a note, the author calls attention to the remarkable fact, described by him so far back as 1828, that after the injection of fibrous tumour and carcinoma, only fine capillary arteries can be seen, and that no veins appear to exist in connexion with those of tlie general system. It would seem, he observes, that the blood in carcinoma returns to the arteries, that a new capillary net exists between the vessels of this class, such as we find between theramifica'"--of the vena porta; and the venous system. while their contents quite agreed with the cells of the medullary fungus; and in this manner the morbid parenchymatous fluid was, through the medium of the lymphatics, thrown into the blood, and so conveyed through the whole body. But 
